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Summary
Introduction: Asthma control can be influenced by a range of non-medical issues,
including psychosocial factors. Little is known about the views of patients,
particularly those with severe and/or difficult asthma, towards their asthma control
and their asthma-related primary care consultations.
Aims and objectives: To explore patients’ experiences of their asthma and primary
care asthma consultations in order to identify target areas for intervention.
Methods: This was a qualitative study of 14 asthma patients based in grounded
theory. Questions were asked about: asthma understanding; control issues; and
interactions with primary care health professionals. Data were analysed using the
constant comparative method and framework approach.
Results: Participants with severe and/or difficult asthma normalised control issues,
were reluctant to discuss non-medical factors with healthcare professionals (HCPs),
reported poorer communication with HCPs, and were reluctant to raise relevant but
non-medical factors in the consultation.
Conclusions: Our data identifies that patients, particularly those with severe and/or
difficult asthma and poor control, underplay symptoms and do not discuss non-
medical factors which may impact on asthma control in primary care consultations.
This poor communication is associated with patients underestimating disease
severity and/or what could be achieved in terms of disease control. Training HCPs in
the use of patient-centred communication skills may optimise asthma management
in primary care.
© 2006 General Practice Airways Group. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
reserved.

� Within the article, quotes have been changed from Scottish vernacular to international English for ease of reading. Please
contact the main author if you wish to see the data in its original form.
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Introduction

Many asthma patients suffer from daily symptoms
and activity restrictions even when prescribed
maximally recommended doses of inhaled therapy
[1,2]. Lack of control over symptoms can indicate
severe or difficult asthma [3].

Asthma in the UK is now managed predominantly
in primary care [4]: for example, nearly 4 million
primary care asthma consultations occur each year
[5]. Increased numbers of practice nurses (PNs)
and the expansion of accredited asthma training
for healthcare professionals other than doctors has
led to much asthma care being delivered by nurses
[4,6]. Thus, within primary care, patients with a
range of asthma severity, including patients with
difficult asthma and difficulties with control, are
managed by general practitioners (GPs) and/or PNs.

A recent qualitative study identified that GPs
and PNs find patients with psychosocial issues (e.g.
patient lack of motivation and low expectations)
and poor health behaviours (e.g. cigarette smoking,
non-compliance with medication) difficult to
treat effectively, particularly when these issues
and behaviours are adversely affecting asthma
management and control [7]. While earlier work
has looked at the patient experience of asthma
[8—10], little is known about the views and
attitudes of those patients with difficult and/or
severe asthma towards their asthma consultations
in primary care. Optimising asthma management
requires identification and exploration of the views
and attitudes of patients towards both their asthma
and their asthma-related interactions with GPs and
PNs.

Therefore, the aims of this study were to explore
patients’ experiences of their asthma, and their
primary care asthma consultations, in order to
identify target areas for intervention.

Method

Design

This was a qualitative study using semi-structured
interviews.

Sample

GPs who had taken part in another arm of the study
were asked to identify and recruit eligible patients.
Patients were eligible if they were 18 years of age
or older, had a diagnosis of asthma for at least two
years, were on Step 2 or above of the BTS/SIGN

treatment guidelines [11], were not pregnant, did
not have a diagnosis of COPD, and were thought
by their GP to have severe and/or difficult asthma.
Patients were also identified through a research
database of volunteers, held by the Department of
General Practice and Primary Care, University of
Aberdeen, using the same eligibility criteria.

For the patients who agreed to participate,
written, informed consent was obtained and
interviews scheduled. Grampian Research Ethics
Board approved this study.

Treatment step from the British Thoracic Society
(BTS/SIGN) guidelines [11], plus control issues
identified via the GP and through patient self-
report at interview, were used to stratify patients
by severity and control.

Procedure

Patient interviews were carried out during
2002/2003. These took place in patients’ homes
or a local health centre, whichever was more
convenient for the patient. Interviews were semi-
structured in nature and lasted approximately
60 minutes. Confidentiality was assured. The
patients were asked about their understanding
of their asthma, their understanding of control
issues, and their experiences and views about
recent primary care asthma consultations with
their GP and/or PN. Attitudes towards healthcare
professionals (e.g., relationships, perceived roles,
what patients want from their practice nurse and
GP) were explored [7].

Semi-structured interviews were used with an
emphasis on open questioning and following up
interesting aspects in relation to areas explored
(an example can be seen in Figure 1). We stopped
conducting interviews when saturation was reached
and no new themes were emerging, in line with the
grounded theory approach [12].

Data management and analysis

Interviews were taped, transcribed, and transcripts
were checked for quality by the main researcher
before being entered on N-vivo [13]. N-vivo was
used to aid data management and coding. Excel was
used to construct different frameworks for themes
to be analysed more fully [14]. The interview data
was analysed using a grounded theory approach,
a form of qualitative research that can be useful
for developing new theories or adding to existing
theories [12].

Analysis was carried out by the main
researcher (MM) with discussion regarding
emerging frameworks and coding strategies
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Figure 1 Example interview schedule.

taking place at regular intervals (JC, TvM).
Constant comparative analysis was used with
emerging themes being identified and coded
[12]. Descriptive themes were then reduced,
synthesised and entered into different frameworks
[15,16]. Cross-case comparisons between different
participants and experiences were made (e.g.
those with difficult/severe asthma and those
with mild/controlled asthma). In addition, the
original transcripts were revisited throughout the
analysis to ensure that reduced and synthesised
understandings were valid. Ongoing discussion
between the authors enabled more specific coding,
analysis, and understanding.

Results

Of the 23 patients who agreed to participate, 14
were enrolled in the study. Patients approached
through the volunteer database gave lack of
time and lack of interest in the study as

the most common reasons for not participating.
Further details regarding asthma symptoms or
treatment, or personal details, were not obtained
when patients did not wish to take part in
the study. Six male patients and eight female
patients were interviewed. Definitions of severe
and/or difficult asthma were based on the broad
definitions highlighted in an earlier study [3]. Eight
interviewees were categorised as having severe
and/or difficult asthma according to BTS treatment
step and/or self-report and/or GP opinion.

Participants with severe asthma had all had
previous contact with secondary care. At the time
of the interview, only two patients, both of whom
were on Step 5 of treatment [8], had ongoing
contact with secondary care. Individuals with mild-
moderate asthma tended to be managed solely in
primary care.

Patients were predominantly working and middle
class, and reflected the socio-economic profile of
the area (Aberdeen, North-East Scotland). Most
patients with difficult or severe asthma were
unemployed or in low-income employment.
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Since our goal was to enhance understanding
and generate hypotheses rather than achieve
significance in a statistical sense, our findings are
not presented numerically.

Asthma control

Factors believed by the patient to impact on asthma
control were explored. The data indicated that
perceptions of control and severity were couched
in terms of relative experiences and in comparison
to others.

For example, one participant explained that they
did not see their asthma as being out of the ordinary
(‘‘I don’t think I am such a rare case’’ Px35)
although they did not know anyone else on daily
oral steroids. Another participant, on BTS Step 4
medication, said ‘‘I get my good days and my bad
days, but, because I’ve had it since I was 18 months
I don’t really know any other.’’ (Px42). Even the
patient who described himself as having ‘‘brittle
asthma type 2’’ (Px36), on high levels of daily anti-
asthma medication, still saw himself as a ‘‘free
man’’ relative to other people with asthma. He
explained that, on a day-to-day basis, his activities
were not restricted compared to people he had
witnessed during hospital stays (Table 1).

Patient and professional views of influences
on control

Most participants understood the triggers for their
asthma exacerbations but some were reluctant
to discuss all of these during the primary care
consultation. For example, one participant stated
that stress could exacerbate his asthma but
explained that he wasn’t ‘‘going to give him [the
GP] all my troubles’’ (Px37).

There was the view that primary healthcare
professionals would assume triggers due to the
patient’s lifestyle without actually exploring this
with the patient; in other words, the professionals
had preconceived ideas of what might trigger
an individual’s asthma, but did not explore the
patient’s perspective.

Px 41: . . .they always blame your weight.

Patients with severe/difficult asthma seemed
less likely to discuss their personal situation
or non-medical issues with primary healthcare
professionals — even when these issues impacted
on asthma control — than patients with controlled,
mild-moderate asthma.

Patient-professional relationships

Patients with severe/difficult asthma described
poorer relationships with professionals than
those with controlled, mild-moderate asthma.
In particular, they perceived GPs as being
authoritarian, or paternalistic:

Px44: . . . sometimes some doctors, because I’m
asking for [an] extra inhaler, they can talk
through things with me, and say ‘‘Why do
you think you need another one?’’ and I just
have to say ‘‘Well it’s cause I’m smoking’’.
They give you a row, give you an inhaler and
then send you on your way.

Px49: Recently I’ve seen them [GPs] quite a
bit. . .the last few months. Just cause I’ve
had colds. . .. . .. . .and they threatened me
with the asthma clinic.

Px36: . . . they (GPs) just wrap you up in cotton
wool. It’s just not what I want.

However, it was apparent that, when
control issues do occur, the professional-patient
relationship is critical:

Px35: If I have a bad attack then my first point of
call is my GP but Dr XXX (hospital consultant)
has given me a letter saying if I feel that I
am not handling my symptoms myself I can
admit myself to Ward 2 but usually I go to
my GP first and they decide.

Thus, it seemed that the ability to access,
communicate and gain the information and
attention needed to regain asthma control was
important to patients. Accessing help when
required was important to all participants but, as
would be expected, more so by participants with
poor control.

Communication within the consultation

The interview data indicated that participants with
difficult/severe asthma voiced negative attitudes
towards professionals. The data suggested that
these negative attitudes were associated with
poor communication within the consultation. For
example:

Px35: . . . he says ‘‘Right, what’s been going on,
how’s your asthma’’? and he is just wanting
you out of there, he just wants on to the
next one.

Communication issues were particularly
apparent in patients with severe/difficult asthma -
for example, in terms of discussing compliance with
prescribed medication. Only three participants
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Table 1 Details of participants

Participant Age group Asthma onset BTS treatment
step

Hospital
admissions

A & E
visits

Main
contact

Asthma: Severe
(S) Difficult (D)
Controlled (C)

Px35 20—29 Early childhood 5a Yes Yes Consultant S, D
Px36b 20—29 2 years ago 5b Yes Yes All S, D
Px37 30—39 Early childhood 3—4 Yes Yes GP S, D
Px39 30—39 Since 15 3a No No GP D
Px44b 20—29 Early childhood 3a No No GP D
Px49 20—29 Since 5/6 3 No Yes GP D
Px38b 50—59 Diagnosed 30’s 2 No Yes PN D
Px42 40—49 Early childhood 4 Yes No GP C, S
Px41 40—49 9-10 years ago 3 No No GP C
Px43 50—59 6 years ago 2 No No PN C
Px45 30—39 Early childhood 2 No No None C
Px46 60—69 10 years ago 3 No No GP C
Px47 50—59 11⁄2 years ago 2 No No GP C
Px48 20—29 1 year ago 2 No No PN C

a Taking considerably less medication than prescribed.
b Smokes.

with difficult/severe asthma described taking their
medication as prescribed. Most other participants
with severe/difficult asthma took significantly less
medication (i.e. beyond occasionally forgetting)
than prescribed. Not taking medication, and the
reasons for this, were not raised by patients
within the consultation. For example, one patient
acknowledged that they had recently told their
GP that they did not take their medication as
prescribed but only when this discussion was
initiated by the GP and they were asked a direct
question about compliance. Similarly, two other
participants stated that they would only admit to
not taking their inhaled steroid if asked directly
by their GP. Note, however, that not taking
medication as prescribed was not restricted to
those with difficult asthma.

Thus, patients are aware that they are not
following treatment as recommended by their
practice nurse or GP but they will not volunteer this
information in the consultation. This reluctance
could be due to anxiety that the healthcare
professional would react negatively.

Topics seen as suitable for the consultation

Participants with milder/more controlled asthma
tended to feel that they received the time they
required from primary care staff. However, the
data indicated that patients with more severe or
difficult asthma viewed some topics as unsuitable
for discussion within the consultation. The range
of topics was quite narrow and medically-focused
even when the patient knew that broader (i.e.,

non-medical) issues were affecting their asthma
symptoms or triggering asthma exacerbations. For
example:

MM: When you mentioned things like at work, is
it stress that sometimes brings it on?

PX37: Stress aye.
MM: Do you feel as if you can talk to your GP

about that?
PX37: No I don’t mention anything like that.

MM: Why not?
PX37: I don’t know. It’s just that . . . If I need help

to get it cleared up I just go up and I try to
see about it. I’m not going to give him all
my troubles.

MM: So do you just sort of tell them then that
your asthma’s getting bad but you don’t. . .

PX37: I just phone them up and say ‘‘Look I need
a bit of help, my asthma’s getting bad’’ and
he just says ‘‘Come right up’’. So. . .. . .

MM: You don’t really talk to him about stress at
work or anything like that.

PX37: No, no. . .. . .

MM: I mean does he know that stress is one of the
triggers at all or is it something that’s not
discussed.

PX37: I don’t think he knows, I’m not sure. It’s
never been discussed.

This illustrates the interplay between several
separate, but interconnecting, issues. Patients do
not discuss non-medical matters in the consultation
and perceive that they should cope with these
broader, non-medical issues themselves.
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There was also data to support the notion that
patients’ perceptions of the time limits of primary
care consultations, particularly GP consultations,
influence patient behaviour in the consultation:

Px42: ‘‘the doctors are busy enough!’’
Px38: ‘‘What is it, a five minute interview with the

doctor? . . . (with the practice nurse) you’ve
got time to mention anything that‘s cropped
up’’

Discussion

Although there has been work looking at the
experiences of patients with asthma [8—10], this
is the first data reported on views of people
with ‘difficult’ and/or severe asthma towards
management of their asthma by primary healthcare
professionals. This is interesting in the light
of Bellamy and Harris’s recent paper, and the
accompanying editorial, in a recent issue of the
Primary Care Respiratory Journal [17,18]. Their
study identified that patients, particularly those
with severe/difficult asthma and poor control,
report poor communication within the consultation
and do not feel comfortable raising lifestyle,
or non-medical factors, for discussion within the
consultation even where they are aware that
these impact on their asthma. The data suggested
that this was associated with asthma patients
underestimating the severity of their disease and
under-treating symptoms.

This paper presents a small, qualitative study
carried out in one geographical area of the UK so
the findings may not be generalizable. However,
care was taken when arranging the interviews to
ensure that a wide spectrum of patient views
and experiences were represented: qualitative
research does not aim to produce findings that
are representative of larger populations in the
same way as more traditional quantitative research
aims to do [19]. Participants with control issues
at the time of interview tended to be from
lower socio-economic groups. Comparisons were
made with the experience of one participant
(professional) who had control issues, who reported
that communication with their HCP was not ideal
but that both parties had worked to overcome this
issue. It may be useful in a future study to explore
patient experiences in relation to HCPs’ different
consultative styles (as previously noted by Lagerlöv
and colleagues [20]) since different consultative
styles may be preferred by different patients.

Educating asthmatic patients to recognize
accurately and to respond to their own symptoms

is critical: poor perception of symptoms, leading to
under treatment of symptoms, has been associated
with near-fatal asthma [21], as well as impacting
on patient quality of life [22]. Paradoxically,
in our data poor perception of symptoms was
accompanied by the acknowledgement that
psychological factors, such as stress, impacted
on control through a number of possible routes
[23—26]. We know that patients with control issues
do not know they could be better [2,8,27]: this
data suggests that patients may acknowledge
lifestyle triggers but may assume that nothing can
be done to improve their symptom management,
so why report these factors in the consultation?
In other words, acceptance of sub-optimal
control has consequences for patient help-seeking
behaviour. Jones et al’s study of COPD patients
indicated that when patients are unsure as to
what symptoms indicate poor control, or an
exacerbation, they are reluctant to ‘‘bother the
doctor.’’ [28] The data from the present study
found a similar pattern of behaviour in asthma
patients. Opportunities within the consultation
for the GP to work with the patient to optimise
asthma management may be limited due to
patients not recognizing symptoms or taking
their own decisions as to what information is,
or is not, relevant for discussion within the
consultation.

Primary healthcare professionals may not wish
to explore patient symptoms and level of control
in more depth due to class-based barriers
to communication [29], lack of skill and/or
confidence, and/or the (possible mis-) perception
that patients are not open to this discussion. We
suggest that the onus is on the professional to
use patient-centred communication skills [30] to
gather appropriate information from the patient on
a range of disease and illness characteristics [31].
Patients may also be more open to discussing their
symptoms and relevant lifestyle factors within the
consultation when made aware of what can indeed
be achieved in terms of asthma control, particularly
when advice about achieving better control is
personalised and tailored to their individual needs
[32].

Training professionals in patient-centred asthma
management [33] to develop the communication
skills required to help a range of patients
with individual disease characteristics, personal
attributes and lifestyles, may be an important
factor in asthma practice, as well as optimising
asthma treatment and management, particularly
in poorly controlled asthma patients. This may
lead to greater satisfaction for both healthcare
professionals [34] and patients.
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